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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Sojatia Commerce Olympiad
:3137 students participated

Udaipur: In collaboration with

SojatiaClasses ,PIBS, & Pacific

University, the Commerce

Olympiad exam was held in

Guru Nanak Public Senior

Secondary School on Sunday

in which  3137 students par-

ticipated. Founder of Sojatia

Group of Education Prof. Ranjit

Singh Sojatia said that each

participant was given a lucky

draw coupon. The first winner

of the draw, Payal Audichiya

was given the Diamond Ring,

while the second winner Tanu

Malasia was awarded a Gold

Ring & III winner Meenakshi

Chaudhary was rewarded with

silver glass . The winners from

the fourth to the tenth of the

Lucky Draw were given the heli-

copter ride tickets and the next

ten winners were given con-

solation prizes. Talent students

will get scholarships of Rs.50

lakhs. Each participant study-

ing in the 12th will be given

scholarship vouchers of 10

thousand. Expressing his expe-

riences, participant Rahul

Sharma said that this com-

merce Olympiad will be very

beneficial in preparing for the

12th CBSE board examina-

tions. 

Naina Mali said that the ben-

efits of this will definitely get

her in the preparation of the

CS Foundation. Ravi Menaria

said that being a part of the

Olympiad was a good experi-

ence. Gunjan Doltani said that

the Olympiad has increased

morale.

Teaching Life skills through
cinema among children

IIFL FOUNDATIONS BRINGS 25000 OUT OF SCHOOL
GIRLS BACK INTO THE FOLD OF EDUCATION

Udaipur: IIFL Foundation, the

CSR arm of the financial con-

glomerate IIFL Group has

brought 25,000 ''out of school

girls" into the classrooms in just

one year in association with

the local communities through

'Sakhiyon Ki Badi', or com-

munity school for out of school

girls in rural remote areas of

Rajasthan.

IIFL foundation also works on

rehabilitation of Govt. Schools

by improving the infrastructure

by building additional class-

rooms and providing a digital

classroom to provide a state

of art digital education to the

children. 

At the inauguration of one

such school in Kadechavas of

Udaipur district on Saturday,

Home Minister Shri Gulab

Chandra Kataria said, "We

appreciate the work by IIFL

Foundation and promise to

extend them all the support for

their educational initiatives in

Rajasthan."

CEO of IIFL Foundation Sarika

Kulkarni said, "We have start-

ed our initiatives in South

Rajasthan and aim to reach the

whole state and ensure that

every single girl attends school.

The government and local

communit ies have been

extremely supportive and have

made our initiative successful."

India is home to millions of illit-

erate and out of school girls.

Rajasthan alone has about 10

lac out of school girls, as per

2011 census. 

Multiple problems keep girls

away from education includ-

ing household responsibilities,

absence of schools in remote

areas and parents not being

interested in sending girl chil-

dren. 

IIFL Foundation's 'Sakhiyon

Ki Badi' school for girls has a

mission to provide best in class

education to the illiterate and

out of school girls in remote

and rural Rajasthan. 

IIFL Foundation's Sarika

Kulkarni said, "In the last one

year we have mobilised out of

school girls, identified locations,

organised massive teachers

training camps, created sim-

ple and interesting training

booklets for easy learning." IIFL

has also installed smart class-

room equipment which facili-

tates creative interactive learn-

ing through digital boards.

Udaipur: Educating children

through cinema is the best way

to impart life skills in today's

world. Movies create an impact

on everybody's lives. Lessons

learnt through movies have a

deeper impact than chapters

read in books.

Rotary Mewar President Dr.

Arvinder Singh put forth this

idea of teaching the right val-

ues and skills of life to children.

As per Dr. Singh cinema is the

best media to involve a child's

mind in grasping the secret

behind quality life. Dr. Singh

has tied up with LXL Ideas for

this purpose. LXL Ideas trans-

lates to 'learning the x factor

of life'.

The education module has

been prepared after putting in

extensive thoughts and

research regarding various

aspects of life. These ideas will

be of great benefit for children,

parents and teachers. On 14th

November-Children's Day,

around 3000 children in

Udaipur will be shown movies

based on topics of life skills

free of cost.

The Cinema Educational

Module has topics for children

from KG to College level. More

than a 100 movies on topics

like self-confidence, honesty,

self-motivation, time-man-

agement etc. have been cre-

ated to impart inspirational

lessons to the children. The

module also consists of group

discussions, work sheets and

various activities on analysis,

creativity and communication

skills.

Educating children through

cinema is the best way since

students now-a-days prefer

more of visual knowledge

rather than bookish knowl-

edge. 

In today's' hi-tech world, chil-

dren are attracted to tech

media more than paper.

Keeping this in mind, LXL

Ideas created various movies

to reach out to children in the

right way.Adapted from article

that first appeared in The

Pioneer.

New Delhi: A Constitution

bench would be set up to hear

a clutch of petitions challeng-

ing the Centre's decision to

make Aadhaar mandatory for

availing various services and

government welfare schemes,

the Supreme Court said on

Monday.A bench, comprising

Chief Justice Dipak Misra and

Justices AM Khanwilkar and

DY Chandrachud, said the

larger bench would commence

hearing on these petitions in

the last week of November this

year.Earlier on Monday, the

apex court questioned the

West Bengal government for

filing a plea challenging the

Centre 's move to make

Aadhaar mandatory for avail-

ing benefits of various social

welfare schemes while asking

how a state could challenge

the mandate of Parliament. It

also asked West Bengal Chief

Minister Mamata Banerjee to

file the plea as an individual.

Udaipur: On the festive occasion of Diwali, "Deep Utsav" cam-

paign was held for Authorized Retailers from 09, October, 2017

to 18th October, 2017, thus, motivating the retailers to do daily

consistent sale for the campaign period.

This campaign was designed in addition to the Quarterly Scheme

for authorized retailers - "Upharo ka Tyohaar"running from

October, 2017 to December, 2017.  

Celebrating the same, the campaign was titled "10 Din 21 Vijayta".

A lucky draw contest was held today for the retailers through

which retailers  won gold coins basis the following eligibility cri-

teria:

5 MT Daily - 50g Gold - 1 Winner 

3 MT Daily - 20g Gold - 2 Winners 

2 MT Daily - 10g Gold - 3 Winners 

Vivek Patni( Director) , Jagdish Chandra Toshniwal( Managing

Director), Parmanand Patidar ( Director) , Sailesh Mohta

(President Marketing), Jaideep Sah ( CFO), and Sunil Bhatnagar

(Corporate HR Head) were the chief guests for the event and

picked the lucky draw for Gold coin winners. Priya Traders from

Udaipur Rajasthan won a 50 gram gold coin .5 other retailers

also won gold coins.

Apart from this, a consolation prize of 100 gms silver coins

were given out to 15 winners.  They are Arpit Traders, Shri

Laxmi Traders ,Subhshree Stone, Sahil Cement Agency , Maa

Enterprises, Saini Builing Material and Suppliers, Shiv Traders,

Gaur & Sons, Jitendara Kumar Ambalal Lohar, Balaji Traders,

Laxmi Cement Supplier., Shree Radhey Shuttering Store,

Mateshwari Cement, Shri Balaji Traders & Jay Singh Ranawat

The announcement of Lucky draw winners for the eligible retail-

ers was taken out at Celebration Mall Office in front of the

Management, Sales Team , BP & Dealers.
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